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Welcome to the 2016 
CNHP Partners Meeting!
Lory Student Center Grand Ballroom B
8:00-4:00 January 14th, 2016
Welcome to CSU!
Wifi Access
Network name (SSID): “csu-guest” 
Once connected:  open a web browser and you 
should be prompted to accept the CSU 
Acceptable Usage Policy to go online.
Colorado Natural Heritage Program
CNHP is part of CSU
We are part of the NatureServe Network
Acknowledgments
• John Hayes, WCNR Dean
• Ken Wilson and the FWCB Department
• Allan Cox, Montana NHP
• Lee Grunau, CNHP
• CSU Students
• All of our speakers today
• CSU Conference Services
• And of course, you!
The Partners Meeting
• First Partners Meeting: 
January 14, 2014
• 75 in attendance, 32 
organizations
• The whole meeting is 
on our website- this 
one will be too
• Invited conservation 
leaders, practitioners, 
and innovators
• This year: 
• 141 RSVPed
• 63 Organizations
Purpose of Today’s Meeting
• Connect the key members of Colorado’s 
Conservation Community
• Provide a forum for communication across 
conservation efforts
• Enhance our collective effectiveness (networking, 
de-siloing, leveraging)
• Highlight successes and important developments
• What priorities can we address together, and how 
can we do that?
• We will provide you with a summary of the 
outcomes from this meeting
Purpose of Today’s Meeting
• Happy Birthday LLCoolJ!
Agenda
8:00-9:00 Sign-in, coffee, snacks, networking
9:00 – 9:30 Welcome and Introductions
9:30-10:05 Achievements for Conservation in 2015
10:05-10:45 CNHP and Partner updates by theme
10:45-11:10 Break
11:10-12:00 Continued updates by theme
12:00-12:55 Catered Lunch (Taco Bar)
12:55-1:00 Proceed to break-out group rooms
1:00 - 2:00 Break-out group discussion
2:00-2:15  Break
2:15-3:45 Each break-out group report back and discussion
3:45-4:00 Wrap up and next steps
4:00 Adjourn
4:15-6:00 Happy Hour at The Mayor of Old Town
Rob Schorr- Timer
Welcome and Introductions
• Purpose, overview of the day
• Welcome from Dean Hayes 
• Intro around the room
• Meet your neighbor
• Meet the students
Door Prize
• Reach under your seat…
Welcome from WCNR Dean John Hayes
Topology of Social Networks
Introduction to our Students!


















Thank you Bill and Diane Siegele!
Achievements for Conservation in 2015
• JE Canyon (Erik Glenn, John Sanderson) 
• CO Habitat Exchange (Terry Fankhauser) 
• Browns Canyon National Monument (Bruce Rittenhouse, 
Steve Olson) 
• SWAP (David Klute) 
• GOCO (Chris Yuan-Farrell, Michele Frishman, Danielle 
Levine) 
Achievements for Conservation in 2015
Achievements for Conservation in 2015
• 26,281 mapped locations of rare species and significant 
communities tracked by CNHP
• 5,729 observations of species on CNHP’s watch list
• 1,907 Potential Conservation Areas
• 34 Networks of Conservation Areas
JE Canyon Ranch



























































Net Benefit &  Tracking
• Site Eligibility
• Baseline








• Tracking & Reporting
Functional Acre




HQT - Landscape Scale
35
1st Order
Occupied range for the species in CO
2nd Order
















• Sent full draft documents to USFWS & 
BLM - December 2014
• Complete field tests of Exchange 












Colorado market for species habitat
Browns Canyon National Monument
Bruce Rittenhouse, Steve Olson




Bioblitz – June 1-3, 2016
RSVP by April 15 to:
solson01@fs.fed.us








Basic tenets of SWAP and 
State Wildlife Grants
• Develop clear and compelling conservation 
goals
• Establish prioritized framework for 
conservation of rare and imperiled species
• ID important conservation areas
• Support conservation efforts that preclude the 
need to list species under the ESA
• Help keep common species common
• Engage the public and partners in wildlife and 
habitat conservation
Highlights of changes through the 
revision
• Further prioritization to provide more 
direction on true conservation priorities
• More descriptive narratives for threats 
and conservation actions for SGCN and 
habitats
• Utilized standardized taxonomy for 
Threats and Actions
• Inclusion of analysis of plants
• Climate Change Vulnerability analysis











• CNHP and TNC developed 
Scorecard
• Used to assess if the 
‘conservation needle’ is 
being moved
Process
• The document has been 
reviewed and 
recommended for 
approval by the FWS 
review committee.
• Anticipate final approval 









Open Space Program Manager
Chris Yuan-Farrell
Open Space Program Coordinator
Conservation in 2015
South Boulder Creek Forest Legacy (Toll) | The Conservation Fund
Conservation in 2015
Sawtooth Mountain Ranch | Trust for Public Land
Ute Valley Gateway | Colorado Springs/Trust for Public Land
Conservation in 2015
Conservation in 2015
BX Ranch | Palmer Land Trust
Conservation in 2015
Ward Trust Property | City of Loveland
Conservation in 2015
Horsetooth Mountain Open Space Expansion|Larimer County
Horsetooth Mountain Open Space
Bison at Soapstone and Red Mountain
Bison in my Freezer
Stinky
• Amophophallus titanum
Updates by Theme (10:05-10:45)
• Climate Change vulnerability and adaptation 
– Adaptation Forums (Kevin Johnson) 
– BLM Vulnerability and Adaptation (Bruce 
Rittenhouse) 
– Scenario Planning for Climate Change in SW CO 
(Betsy Neely, Nina Burkardt) 
• Welcome from CSU Provost Rick Miranda 
BREAK
Adaptation Forums and Landscape 
Conservation Design
2016 CNHP Partners Meeting
January 14, 2016





• assess current and anticipated future conditions
• spatially‐explicit depiction
• both a process and a product
Adaptation Forums
• Connect science and managers (cultural and natural)
• Important resources and landscape-scale stressors
• Managers’ most pressing needs and questions
• Vulnerability Assessments and Adaptation Strategies
• REOCCURRING
BLM Vulnerability and Adaptation
Bruce Rittenhouse
Climate Change Vulnerability Analysis
Colorado Bureau of Land Management
BLM is responsible for 8.4 million 










































































Scenario Planning for Climate Change
Betsy Neely, Nina Burkardt
Welcome from CSU Provost Rick Miranda
Break
Updates by Theme (11:10-12:00)
• Climate Change monitoring and research 
– Pueblo Chemical Depot (Clark Jones) 
• Avoidance and Mitigation 
– Decision Support for Integrated Regional Transportation 
Planning (Patrick Crist) 
• Data development and sharing 
– STReaMS database (Amy Greenwell) 
– Colorado Management and Protection Map (COMaP) 
(Amanda Barker) 
– Colorado the Beautiful (Seth McClean) 
• Wetlands 
– Colorado Wetland Information Center (Billy Bunch)
LUNCH 





 Pueblo Chemical Depot ~23,000 
acres 
 Shortgrass prairie habitat previously 
grazed 1943-1998.
 Vegetation was severely impacted 
by overgrazing
 PCD began working with CNHP in 
1998 to monitor vegetation recovery 
and compare grazed and ungrazed
areas.
 CNHP has sampled 9 times since 1998 
through wet and drought years.
Future Climate Scenarios: Droughts 
could intensify and last longer
1999 2001 2002
2003 2010 2015
sg68n28m In sg68, Blue grama cover went 
from an average of 41% in 1999 
to 0.5% in 2015
In sg68, blue grama frequency (F3) 
went from 93%  in 1999 and 2001 to 
12% in 2015
































































 While many monitoring projects are not set up with 
climate change in mind, we find that a long-term 
data set can be extremely valuable in understanding 
the impacts from a future climate.
 Pueblo Chemical Depot will use this data to help 
inform management decisions, e.g., whether or not to 
support grazing reintroduction and at what intensity to 
recommend.
Decision Support for Integrated Regional 
Transportation Planning
Patrick Crist











• Identify potential conservation impacts and opportunities for 
highest conservation contribution of mitigation
• Provide a framework to collaborate on mitigation needs
• Streamline permitting processes
• Integrate planning and decision making between agencies
What is an Integrated Regional Mitigation Plan?
• Addresses all impacts in an LRTP, not single project
• A database for dynamic queries, not a static map
• Links specific projects and their expected impacts to a 
set of places that can provide the needed mitigation 
(plus potentially added values)
• These places can include 
– existing conservation areas (needing restoration)
–planned conservation/mitigation projects (needing funding)
–partner priority conservation areas (needing acquisition and 
or restoration)
Colorado




1. Create the regional ecological framework
2. Conduct cumulative effects assessment
3. ID “additional values” to attract mitigation to 
otherwise equal sites
4. Score areas for value
5. Calculate mitigation value scores for all sites
6. Make database available to partners
Biodiversity 
Targets









projects’ impacts to 
inform project 
decision making 
(projects of highest 
transportation need 









% of Project 
Creating 
Impact
% Target Ac 
in Bin1






10 Academy Blvd. widening: Drennan Rd to Hwy 115 0.30 377.39 0.1% 0% 0% 100% 0.0
21
Black Forest Road Improvements: Woodmen Rd. to 
Hodgen Rd. 46.98 793.01 5.9% 0% 0% 100% 4.5
27 Briargate Pkwy./Stapleton Rd. Connection 182.29 765.84 23.8% 0% 0% 100% 17.3
44
Eastonville Rd. South Improvements: Meridian 
Ranch Rd. to Londonderry Dr. 11.58 40.90 28.3% 0% 0% 100% 1.1
52
Fontaine Blvd. Improvements: Easy St. to 
Marksheffel Rd. 175.31 377.78 46.4% 0% 0.1% 100% 16.7
55 Fountain Creek Regional Trail (#16) Construction 122.74 553.64 22.2% 11% 0% 89% 19.0
57 Fountain Creek Trail Bridge Repair 0.19 0.72 26.1% 100% 0% 0% 0.1
69 Historic Bridges Repair and Restoration 2.10 8.43 24.9% 100% 0% 0% 1.3
70
Hodgen Rd. Improvements: Black Forest Rd. to 










areas for a 
mitigation 
target
Conclusions & Next Steps
• ICOET paper available
• NatureServe plans to build on this work and previous 
tools to develop a Mitigation Planning Tool
–Automate the complex, technical steps as a companion to 
NatureServe Vista DSS for broad-based assessment and 
planning










Colorado Wetland Information Center
Billy Bunch

Field Guides & Plant ID Trainings
Colorado Wetland Plants App 
Download it now on Android!
…search for Colorado Wetlands Mobile 
App on Google Play
Colorado Wetland Plants App 







This morning we heard about:
• Leveraging
• New things happening
• Novel partnerships
• Novel approaches to conservation
Break-out Groups
Surveys and Monitoring: Grand Ballroom B
Group 1 (Facilitator: Rob Schorr)
Group 2 (Facilitator: Brad Lambert)
Climate Change Vulnerability and Adaptation: Grey Rock Room
Group 1 (Facilitator: Karin Decker)
Group 2 (Facilitator: Renée Rondeau)
Climate Change Monitoring and Research: Virginia Dale Room (Facilitator: Jill 
Handwerk)
Avoidance and Mitigation: Room 390 (Facilitator: Patrick Crist)
Modeling Habitat and Distribution: Grand Ballroom B (Facilitator: Michelle Fink)
Data Development and Sharing: Grand Ballroom B (Facilitator: Michael Menefee)
Wetlands: Laporte Room (Facilitator: Joanna Lemly)
Invasive Species: Room 392 (Facilitator: Pam Smith)
Break-out Questions
• What are the current critical needs for this topic? 
• What existing resources could be devoted to needs for 
this topic?
• What new resources are needed to move forward?
• What new partnerships are needed to address this topic?
• How can CNHP and others here help you better?
Break-Out Group Reports and Discussion
• What are the current critical needs for this topic? 
• What existing resources could be devoted to needs for 
this topic?
• What new resources are needed to move forward?
• What new partnerships are needed to address this topic?
• How can CNHP and others here help you better?
Reports from Break-out Groups
Surveys and Monitoring: Grand Ballroom B
Group 1 (Facilitator: Rob Schorr)
Group 2 (Facilitator: Brad Lambert)
Climate Change Vulnerability and Adaptation: Grey Rock Room
Group 1 (Facilitator: Karin Decker)
Group 2 (Facilitator: Renée Rondeau)
Climate Change Monitoring and Research: Virginia Dale Room (Facilitator: Jill 
Handwerk)
Avoidance and Mitigation: Room 390 (Facilitator: Patrick Crist)
Modeling Habitat and Distribution: Grand Ballroom B (Facilitator: Michelle Fink)
Data Development and Sharing: Grand Ballroom B (Facilitator: Michael Menefee)
Wetlands: Laporte Room (Facilitator: Joanna Lemly)
Invasive Species: Room 392 (Facilitator: Pam Smith)
Thank You!
Follow up steps:
• We’ll send you notes from the break-outs and discussion
• We’ll send you a link to our website with video, notes, and 
presentations from today when they are ready
• We’ll have a short survey to help us make this better in the 
future
Contacts for anything 
connected to today’s meeting: 




The Mayor of Old Town
